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C H A I R M A N ’S  C H A T T E R   -  H i l d a  A n s c o m b e  
We have been very busy again this summer;  our main focus being on our  

Environmental  Fun Day.  We would like to send a big THANK-YOU to Councillors 

Mark Staplehurst and John Ward, who each gave £250 of their allotted money to 

help fund the event.  Without this support there would not have been a Fun Day.  

 

After a dull start the sun came out and we were delighted to find that over 1,100 

people had come along, to join in the many activities and learn about the 

environment on their doorstep.   

 

Our stand had pictures for the children (and some adults) to colour in and we 

showed people how to make spiders from pipe-cleaners and oddments of wool.  I’m 

not sure who enjoyed it most, the children or the parents and grandparents.  There 

were queues for ice-cream and the BBQ, but by far the most popular attraction was 

having a ride on the wagon, drawn by two beautiful heavy horses.   

 

In an attempt to encourage more people to learn about the work we do, we 

manned a stall at both Cove Village Fayre and Brickfields Fun Day in Aldershot, 

hopefully encouraged people to join us in the work we carry out along the brook 

and it’s adjacent open space,  

 

In May we organised a litter pick for 4th Cove Guides and Brownies, an activity that 

can get quite competitive and which they all seem to enjoy.  For our Spring meeting we 

invited Dick Elsey to give us an interesting and amusing talk about the Golden Age 

of Radio.  He had recordings of various programmes, including historically interest-

ing speeches and some of the old comedy shows, which brought back fond memo-

ries 

 

In July we gave a talk to Tilley Widgets (a very proactive branch of the Woman’s  

Institute).  Although some of the members didn’t know anything about this area, but 

intended to use the map of the Brook we gave them to explore it, either walking 

or on a bike, others recollected time spent along the Greenway in their childhood.  

Another successful evening. 

NEW BABIES ON THE BROOK  -  K a t h y  P i t c h e r  

Were any of you lucky enough to see the baby Mallards recently?  Whilst out walking 

I stopped at Giffard Drive Bridge and saw a female Mallard with 8 or 9 fluffy brown 

and yellow ducklings.  Unfortunately I hadn’t got my camera with me so the accom-

panying photo is not of our ducklings.   

 

Hopefully at least some of them will survive.  If anyone has managed to get a photo-

graph of them we would love to see it.  You can send them to us by e-mail at cove-

brookgg@yahoo.co.uk or call us on 07510 881939  and we could collect a copy, 

Heavy Horses take a 

Break 

Mallard Ducklings 
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Sat 14th April 

The RBC Spring Clean was well supported with over sixty local residents helping to remove over eighty sacks 

of rubbish.  Litter was cleared from along the brook from Hawley Lane to Houseman Road, around the Curly 

Bridge and Farnborough Football Club ground.  Three trolleys were removed from the brook. 

 

Sat 9th May  

As we have done over the last few years, we held a walk to show a way to link Cove Brook with the local 

countryside.  This year 28 people joined me to walk from Blunden Hall along the brook to Hawley Lane, then 

up Fernhill Lane, Fernhill Road and into Hawley Woods.  After these two steep climbs we stopped 

for refreshments near the Army Bear Pit and then passed by the lake, the hidden beach and the old athletic 

track.  We followed the track for half a circuit to view the old spectator terracing and other features before 

following the Hawley Stream and returning to Cove via the Potteries and Broomhill Road.  A distance of about 

seven miles. 

 

Sat 13th June 

We had intended just to litter pick and prepare for our open day on the Sunday, we did this but we also divert-

ed to Birchbrook Reserve. Here a large multi-stemmed willow tree had fallen over and was blocking the nature 

trail. It was quite a large task but we managed to cut it and drag all the branches to add to our dead hedge 

that we created earlier this year. It was interesting to see that some of the posts we used when creating the 

hedge were sprouting - we'll decide later whether we want these extra trees there.  

 

Sat 11th July 

A group of fourteen worked hard on a very hot morning cutting 

down saplings on the banks and cutting back the overgrown 

brambles, and the hedge along the path near the M3 

bridge.  We also cut back some of the vegetation on the banks 

of the brook to allow people to see the brook itself and the 

variety of flora, including Purple Loosestrife, Forget-me-Nots 

and  Greater Spearwort, which are currently flowering on 

the opposite bank. We hope to continue to improve the views 

to the brook in forthcoming work parties.”  

W O R K  P A RT Y  U P DA T E   -  P a u l  S a n d e r s    
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Once again the perennial dilemma of how we should deal with the vegetation by the brook has been raised 

and, in June, Paul Sanders and I joined forces with Andy Ford and Paul Howe of Rushmoor Borough Council 

for a walk along the brook between Mayfield Road and  the Curly Bridge path.   

 

It was agreed that the grass cutters would work as near to the top of the bank as is safely  possible in an  

effort to keep the brook area looking good.  However, working on the sloping sides of a bank is not a safe  

option and manual cutting would be prohibitively expensive.  However, many people like to see the lush 

growth and multiplicity of wild life..  

    

Cove Brook Greenway Group will help to open up a few areas to give good views of the brook, but of course 

this needs volunteers to come along and help with the work.  Being a member of our Work Parties is very satisfying and 

there are jobs for everyone.  There are jobs to suit everyone from the heavy physical work, to a little light litter 

picking or making the tea.  Being part of a team and the satisfaction of seeing the difference we can make is 

a great feeling and, if you are a student hoping to go to university, helping with community work shows a 

community spirit and can be an important part of your CV.   

T O  C U T  O R  N OT  TO  C U T  -  H i l d a  A n s c o m b e    
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All the bats in Britain eat insects so, wherever there is a supply of 

them, you will likely find a bat or two – not during the day of 

course, because that’s when they roost to keep out of the 

way of predators like sparrowhawks.  But at dusk and just  

before dawn you can see them flying expertly about mopping up 

gnats, mosquitoes, moths, beetles and all sorts of other in-

sects.  

 

Cove Brook has its share of insects and there are some bats 

about taking advantage of this and getting their breakfasts 

and suppers along its length.  

 

The species you are most likely to see is the Common Pipistrelle, Britain’s smallest bat (see picture).  They 

look bigger when they’re flying because their wing area is huge compared to the size of their body.  

 

Another species that can be seen along the Brook is the Brown Long-

eared bat. There’s no prize for guessing why it’s called that as you can 

see from the second picture. These are harder to see. They don’t 

emerge from their day roosts until its quite dark and then they hunt by 

flying slowly around the edge of and very close to the foliage of trees 

listening for insects – especially moths - with their amazing ears. As 

they don’t show much against the sky it’s hard to pick them out. 

 

Cove Brook Greenway Group has a talk about bats planned for on 

11th August, when you can come and learn more about these charming 

and amazing creatures. 

T H E  G A R D E N E R ’ S  F R I E N D  -  K a t h y  P i t c h e r    

We all know that a caterpillar can turn into either a butterfly or a 

moth and a tadpole turns into a frog or toad, but if you came across 

this small black bug with a ribbed body and orange markings on both 

sides, looking a bit like a mini alligator, would you know what it would 

turn into?   

 

The answer is   A Ladybird 

 

 

Ladybirds lay their tiny eggs on the underside of leaves, often close to colonies of blackfly 

or greenfly, their main source of food.  After 3 and 5 days the eggs hatch into the larva 

stage.  20 to 30 days later, the larva will change into a pupa and eventually into an adult 

ladybird; one of our best known insects. 

 

Many of us are aware that ladybirds are important to gardeners, as they consume huge numbers of the 

aphids and other insects which do so much damage to plants.  However, there are other interesting facts 

about this well known insect.  Did you know that ladybirds chew from side to side, not up and down like 

people do, they clean their head and antennae with their front legs and can fly up to 15 miles per hour.      

T OTA L LY  B A T T Y  b y -  C h r i s  D o u b e l l    

Brown Long Eared Bat 

Pipistrelle Bat 

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.foxrockgardenclub.com%2Fimages%2FPhilippa%2F&ei=uPuUVZDfFPSM7AbZi46YAw&bvm=bv.96952980,d.ZGU&psig=AFQjCNElIxcWIXXL0paSjwWc3SRNT7UuHA&ust=1


C O N TA C T  

D E TA I L S  

Web site 

www.  

covebrook.hampshire.org.uk 

E-mail 
covebrookgg@yahoo.co.uk 

Telephone: 
07510 881939  

Chairman 
Hilda Anscombe  
(For  enquiries) 

 

Secretary 
Joy Cross 
 

Work Parties 
Paul Sanders 
(When, where & what we are 
doing) 

 

Newsletter 
Kathy Pitcher 
(Editor) 
 
Mike Burns 
(Distribution) 
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TALKS ARE FREE AND ARE HELD AT  

BLUNDEN HALL, BLUNDEN RD, COVE. GU14 8QP 
Refreshments provided.  Donations are appreciated. 

Volunteers welcome at all Work Parties. 

(Children must be accompanied by a responsible adult.) 

NB: ALL INFORMATION SUBJECT TO CHANGE  

PLEASE CHECK WEB SITE FOR CONFIRMATION  

TALKS, MEETINGS AND EVENTS 
Date Time Subject 

Tues 

11th  Aug 
7.30 pm 

TOTALLY BATTY 
A talk by local bat expert, Chris Doubell 

Find out about the fascinating  

nocturnal world of bats and maybe meet a rescued bat. 

Followed by the AGM 
Meet at:  Blunden Hall , Blunden Road, Cove GU14 8QP 

Tues 

27th Oct 
7.30 pm 

HALLOWEEN QUIZ 

Our popular Halloween Quiz including tea/coffee and  

cakes.  Book early to make sure of a place, or just turn up. 

Meet at:  Blunden Hall, Blunden Road, Cove, GU14 8QP 

Sat  

7th  Nov  

2.30 to 

4.30 pm 

CONSERVATION GROUPS FAIR 

A chance to meet like minded people and buy some unusual 

Christmas presents 

Rowhill Field Centre, Cranmore Lane Aldershot GU11 3BD  

WORK PARTIES 

Sat 

8th  Aug  
10.00 am 

GENERAL WORK IN BIRCHBROOK RESERVE.  

Meet at:  Blunden Hall, Blunden Rd, Cove GU14 8QP  

Sat 

12th Sept 
10.00 am 

MAKING VIEWPOINTS ALONG THE BROOK 

Meet at, Mayfield Road Bridge, Cove, GU14 8RZ 

Sat 

10th Oct 
10.00 am 

GENERAL WORK ALONG THE BROOK 

Meet at:  Blunden Hall, Blunden Road, Cove, GU14 8QP 

Sat 

14th Nov 
10.00 am 

LITTER PICKING 

Meet: at  Near the Curly Bridge, Cheyne Way, Cove, GU14 8RZ 

Sat 

12th Dec 
10.00 am 

CHRISTMAS SPARKLE LITTER PICK 

Followed by mulled wine and mince pies 

Meet at:  Blunden Hall, Blunden Road, Cove, GU14 8QP 

DATES  FOR  YOUR  DIARY  

mailto:andrew.ritchie20@btinternet.com
mailto:andrew.ritchie20@btinternet.com


Make a Spider 

Wood Turning 

Wood Carving 

Horse & Cart Rides 

Bug Houses 

FAMILY FUN DAY 2015 



Ferrets Rabbits 

Bees 
Goats 

Hedgehog 

Guinea Pigs 

Sheep 

Ducklings 


